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Photovoltaic pumping station ECOSOM

Application

ECOSOM solar stations are easy-to-install pumping 

units that can be used wherever there is good solar 

radiation. They produce 24 V DC renewable energy by 

using available solar light.

ECOSOM solar stations are available in two versions 

according to the ambient where the control panel will 

be installed (“E” outside, “I” inside).

Each pumping station can be equipped with several 

different types of submersible pumps.

Series ECOSOM 4/80 equipped with electric pump 

type SRF 4/80 DC 24 V for high head applications. 

It can be used for:

- Pressurizing civil plants;

- Irrigation.

Series ECOSOM 320 - 265 - 262 equipped with 

electric pump type SEMISOM DC 24 V.

It can be used for:

- Rain/Surface water drainage;

- Wastewater and sewage.

Technical features

SOLAR MODULES:

- 2 x 180 Wp (+/- 3%) monocrystalline silicon solar 

cells;

- Fixing bars and frame.

CONTROL PANEL:

- 30 A Unipolar thermal protector switch;

- 80 A power relay;

- Predisposed to be connected with " oat switches for 

dry running protection;

- Predisposed to be connected with pressure switch, 

start and stop " oat switch, etc.;

- HAND-OFF-AUTO selector switch;

- Spy lamps for: run - pump cut-out - low battery cut-out;

- 20 A automatic charge controller to provide the 

correct power to the batteries, protecting them from 

any possible damage.

“E“ version for outside installations:

- Fibreglass cabinet that can be ! xed to the main 

structure;

- Fuse holder with fuses on both main and auxiliary 

circuit;

- Rechargeable and easy-to-inspect batteries ! t in a slot 

on the frame.

“I“ version for inside installations:

- Plastic panel, 300 x 400 x 120 mm;

- Opening interlock;

- Not-housed batteries.

BATTERIES:

- AGM Long-Life, monobloc, stationary 

 type 2 x 100 Ah 12 V maintenance-free;

- 120 min life with no light;

- 8 hours to charge them completely, 

 if the pump is not running.

ELECTRIC CONNECTIONS:

The pumping unit is provided complete with all 

necessary cables for connection to the solar modules, 

the control panel and the batteries. The electric pump 

is supplied complete with 5 mt. cable. If a longer tail 

is needed, follow the instructions in the manual.

FIXING FRAME:

It has been designed for open-space, ground 

installations with a 30º incidence angle. 

The installation of the whole kit is easy, 

quick and does not require any specialist tools. 

All components are made of corrosion resistant 

aluminium and stainless steel, providing 

a long service life.


